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109th Anniversary Convention
93rd General Convention
The Fraternity held its bi-annual General convention in charlotte, North Carolina, August 4-9. There were
5000 brothers and family members in attendance. The Eastern Region’s reclamation program has the highest
percentage of reclaimed Brothers at 120%.
In attendance from the chapter were Brothers: S. Williams (President/Delegate); R. Johnson (VP/Delegate); Lewis
(Financial Secretary/Delegate); McGuire (Sergeant at Arms/Delegate); Gray (Chaplain); Perry; McCrary; D. Smith;
Floyd; Duff (Education Chair), and McNeal.
At the convention, the race for the Next General President was narrowed down the two; Brother Crutison and
Ward.
The following constitution and by-laws amendments were approved at the convention:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The only colors that will represent the Fraternity are Black and Old Gold
All Assistant Regional Vice-Presidents must be residents of the region they are presiding over
Financial Reports from Regions will be aligned with the Fraternity reports
State District and Area Directors will be appointment by the Regional Vice President
Members expelled from the Fraternity can asked for an appeal after three years
The next General Convention will be held in Baltimore, MD in July 2017.

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE

Alpha's On The Move
Cadet Summer Training
This summer I was assigned as a Regimental Sergeant Major for US
Army Cadet Summer Training 2015. Cadet Summer Training is held
annually at Fort Knox, Kentucky and is considered the largest training
exercise in the United States Army. This essential training event consists of over 270 colleges and university from all over the country. The
training is broken down into two major training events: Cadet Initial
Entry Training and the Cadet Leadership Course. The purpose of this
exercise is to train US Army ROTC Cadets to Army standards, to develop their leadership skills, and to evaluate their Officer potential. The
29 day course starts with individual training and leads to collective
training, building from simple to complex tasks.
As the Regimental Sergeant Major, I was responsible for the overall
training and development of 221 college students to become officers
and leaders of character in the US Army. Throughout the summer, we
conducted training on Troop Leading Procedures, small unit tactics,
first aid, land navigation, and weapons marksmanship to name a few.
Also I had the privilege of discussing some of my military experiences
and expertise to the newly Commissioned Officers from South Carolina State University. This summer was truly a phenomenal and rewarding experience that I will cherish throughout my career.
MSG Bro. Rodney M. Graves
Johns Hopkins University (ROTC)
Department of Military Science
Senior Military Instructor

Bro. Jeffrey Gray of the
Elite Eta Eta Lambda's opens
Agape Deliverance Ministries, Inc.
All were invited to come out and join him as they celebrate and begin the journey that God has set forth for his
ministry.
“If you feed their bodies, you can feed their minds! If you stimulate their
minds, you can touch their hearts! If you have their hearts,you can
quicken their spirits! If you focus their eyes, you can inspire their vision!
If you empower their hands, you can help shape their future! If you
bestow them with love, you will fill them with hope!”
~ Rev. Dr. Jeffery L. Gray
Agape Deliverance Ministries, Inc. meets at The Agape Center,
“A Place of Love.” To be precise, however, it is a place of faith, hope,
and love. The Apostle Paul offered that love is the “more excellent
way.” 1 Peter 4:8 states, “Above all, love each other deeply, because
love covers a multitude of sins.” Faith,hope, and love form the
foundation of Agape Deliverance Ministries. Agape Deliverance
is committed to the person of Jesus Christ and our teachings are
based on the revealed Word of God. We strive to be in partnership
with our community as we do the work of the church.
The Agape Deliverance Ministries’ Vision
“To See the Deliverance of God for All Mankind, Transformed and
Empowered to Serve.”
The Agape Deliverance Ministries’ Mission:
“The Agape Deliverance Ministries of Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, empowered by the Spirit of God, will follow Christ’s
mandate to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the sick and those in prison and is committed to the
development of spiritual lives through prayer, worship, and biblical teachings towards the formation of a beloved
community, where our members are engaged in outreach and hospitality to all people.”
The Agape Deliverance Ministries’ Symbol:
The Agape Deliverance Ministry, Inc. symbol is a combination of the cross, an anchor, and a heart. The cross
symbolizes faith; the anchor, hope; and the heart, love. This is to reflect 1 Corinthians 13:13, “Three things will last
forever—faith, hope, and love—and the greatest of these is love.”
Agape Deliverance Ministries, Inc. , 8423 Veterans Highway, Suite 201, Millersville, MD. 21108
Service time is 9am Sunday | Bible Study is 7pm Monday
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President's Corner
"Think Alpha Phi Alpha, Talk Alpha Phi Alpha, Promote
Alpha Phi Alpha, and Labor for the broad principles of
idealism for which Alpha Phi Alpha was created, so that
humanity shall look on us as a body worthwhile."
Bro. Henry L. Dickason,
6th General President

Stephen Williams, President
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